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THE NAPOLEONIC WARS

and MUSKETS & MULES

A French hussar and a dragoon talk with their

sentries posted nearby.

Productions of: Historical Simulations, Inc.

WORLD WAR II

In World War II you are one man at the top of the military-political

heirarchy of a key power of the time and weave your own thread into
the collective creation of all players which is the whole game.
Whether you become General Rommel recently ordered to
command of the Afrika Korps, Field Marshall Coring fibbing about
the strength of the airforce or Adolf Hitler, losef Stalin, President
Trumam, Winston Churchill or whatever role you don World War II
puts you into an unprecedented theatre of alternate history.

THE NAPOLEONIC WARS

Between 1798-1814 a straggle for world hegemony was waged.

From Napoleon Buonaparte's decision to invade Egypt, to
Alexander I's to champion Mecklenburg, the decision which led to
the downfall of Napoleon, the history of Eurasia twisted and turned.
History could have diverged profoundly from its actual course.
Nelson should have caught Napoleon en route to Egypt destroyed
him and inadvertently preserved the Republic. Napoleon should have

triumphed in 1813.

The tapestry of -these struggles was dark to its creators, its final
outcome obscure and inevitably the result of a panoply of individual
efforts. For example, the French were undone in Spain by
Napoleon's inability to personally supervise the campaign.

MUSKETS & MULES

During the years 1805-1810 a four-cornered struggle for hegemony
raged over German and Italian speaking Europe. Empires rose and
Empires fell. In the course of this epochal clash of powers the first
French Empire under the Emperor Napoleon I broke the back of the
Habsburg Empire, twice defeated the Empire of all the Russias and
virtually dismembered the Kingdom of Prussia.

STAR IN THE DEFINITIVE WARGAMES
Fill in the coupon below or phone us at (914) 428-1990 to find out more.

To: Historical Simulations, 99 Court Street, White Plains, NY 10601

FAX: (914)761-3042

S50 for rules, materials and your first turn, please tick off the

appropriate box and fill in the chart. Free start-up if you get

a friend to join. Call us to arrange. Please make checks

payable to Historical Simulations, Inc.

SPECIAL OFFER Si§n UP for 3 turns ($60)...CetStart-Up Materials FREE ($30Savings)

A turn takes place

every 14 days

and costs $20 per turn.

Name

Address

Telephone number

□ WORLD WAR II

Please number countries

in order oi preference:

Creater Cermany

The Soviet Union (and the CCP)

The British Empire

The Japanese Empire

The United States of America . .

The Italian Empire

The French Republic .

Nationalist China

Other Power (e.g. Poland)

[Uo2]

Field Commander

(7 to 3)

Army .

Strategic Commander Navy . . .

Political Leader . Air Force

□ THE NAPOLEONIC WARS

Please number countries
in order of preference:

Republic of France

Great Britian

The Habsburg Monarchy

The Empire of
all the Russias .

The Kingdom of Prussia . . .

The Ottoman Empire .

Other Power (e.g. Spain)

(7(o2)

Field Commander

Strategic/Political

Commander

(7 to 2)

Army

Navy

□ MUSKETS & MULES

Please number countries

in order of preference:

(7 to 3)

French

Austrian

Russian

Prussian
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CONVERSATIONS

Katie Hafner

and John Markhoff,

authors of

Cyberpunk: Outlaws

and Hackers

on the Computer

Frontier

(Simon & Schuster,

$22.95).

CYBERPUNK
The authors of Cyberpunk ap

peared on America Online

shortly after their book hit the

stands. Here's some of the con

versation that ensued.

Question: Do you think that

a false sense of security was

the principal culprit in the hack

er cases you have reported?

Cyberpunk authors: That's

one element, but we were try

ing to get at what we see as

an emerging global culture

based on computers and net

works. The companies are gen

erally asleep at the switch, how

ever. Digital Equipment would

never discuss any of the cas

es with us, although it was in

volved in each story we wrote

about.

Q: Your book seems to be

about criminals, is this your def

inition of a cyberpunk?

Cyber: To us, cyberpunk is

defined by the intersection

of high technology and out

law society. There is a great

.debate among

science fiction

buffs about

what it really

means, but

we decid

ed that it

was the

best

word

to capture what we were trying

to describe. It's about an under

ground as much as the idea of

criminals.

Q: To what extent do you

think Bill Gibson and Bruce

Sterling's books encouraged

the subculture to develop?

Cyber: The subculture was

already definitely there, but it

might have encouraged a new

generation of explorers.

Q: Are you concerned that

people will "get ideas" from

books like yours? You made

parts of the culture seem pret

ty attractive in a downbeat

kind of way.

Cyber: One of the reasons

Digital wouldn't talk to us is

that it was sure that we were

writing a recipe book. But it's

not recipes. It's about people

and what they did. You can't

avoid these things and hope

they will go away . . . and

[we] didn't glorify any of this.

Q: Is computer crime really

"the perfect crime"? Are peo

ple getting away with it?

Cyber: Well, . . . cops say

that you only catch the dumb

ones, and in computers there

are no dumb ones. We tend to

think that computer crime is

the most underreported crime

because corporations tend to

cover up the fact that they are

victims. The people we wrote

about weren't criminals in the

traditional sense. They weren't

out (for the most part) for prof

it. ...

Q: Did you ever do any hack

ing of your own?

Cyber: What? Us? Can you

imagine a New York Times re

porter doing such a thing? Ac

tually, Katie says that Pengo

[one of the German hackers

caught by Clifford Stoll] of

fered to show her how one

night, but when they got to his

apartment, he couldn't find his

modem.

Q: You mentioned a bur

geoning international network.

Where do you think this cyber-

culture is going? What do you

think its values will be?

Cyber: The internet is abso

lutely exploding (the internet is

a collection of 2600 networks

linking colleges, corporations,

the government, and increas

ingly, the public as well). Cy-

berpunks will remain a part of

this just as criminals [remain]

in the rest of society, but in

creasingly, there is going to

be this virtual world out there.

Electronic communities like

[America Online].

Q: How do you see virtual re

ality and hyperreaiity figuring

into the world of the cy-

perpunk?

Cyber: We recommend that

you read Vernor Vinge's sci

ence fiction novel True

Names, which takes today's

BBS society and computers

and assumes infinite band

width and MIPS. It's the best

description of the way the fu

ture network world will look.

Q: What are the officials do

ing to prevent illegal hacking?

Cyber: There are efforts to

create new laws, and there

are also some special investi

gative task forces. But all in all,

[officials are doing] very little.

There are some vivid descrip

tions of authorities' ignorance

in the book. In one case Kevin

Mitnick fooled a task force of

police and telephone investiga

tors into raiding a house in Mal-

ibu. When they arrived, they

broke in on an Iranian short-

order cook who was drinking

beer and watching television.

Imagine his surprise! In anoth

er case, Digital actually gave

up trying to keep Kevin and

Lenny [DiCicco] out of its com

puters. Some managers were

furious. Kevin and Lenny

were only caught because

they quarreled and Lenny

snitched on Kevin. [We] need

to educate young people

about being good network citi

zens. Many people have no

understanding of the damage

that can be done via a com

puter network. □

Katie Hainer 
and John MarldtoH, 

authors of 
CYberpunk: Outlaws 

and Hackers 
on the Computer 

Frontier 
(Simon & Schuster, 

$22.95). 
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FREE INFORMATION ABOUT

PRODUCTS ADVERTISED

IN THIS ISSUE.

Clearly print or type your full name, ad
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Being Online

Never Felt So Fine

Attention Modem Owners!
Now it's easier than ever to enjoy DELPHI. All you

need is a PC-compatible computer and a modem —

we'll send you software for free!

DELPHI is a worldwide online service that's friendly,

fun, and exciting. Consult with experts in DELPHI'S

PC Compatible Group. Choose from thousands of

downloadable programs. Participate in discussions

with other members in conference and message

forums. Even create your own "bulletin board" for

exchanging private messages with friends, family

members, and business associates.

Discover a worldwide community on DELPHI!

Free Software - delphi now provides
easy-access software for PC owners. Use the free

software to explore DELPHI'S hundreds of services

using pull-down menus and quick "goto" commands.

Free to Choose—choose from two iow-cost
membership options: $6 per hour or $1 per hour

with the popular 20/20 Advantage Plan.*

Free Membership - For a limited time you
can join DELPHI'S Basic plan for free.

Offer Expires 1/31/92
Use this postage-paid card to

order your free software today!

►

J \f\Q p'eflsesen(lmeaFREE(opyof
V 1C3 DELPHI'S new PC software!

Name:
^—,

Address:

DELPHI
• Rates apply for evening and weekend access via Tymnet

from within the mainland U.S. DELPHI'S Basic Plan is

S5.95/month including the first hour of use. The 20/20
Advantage Plan is S20/month including the first 20 hours of

use. There is also a SI 9 entry fee for members who choose
the 20/20 option.

Phone:

Disk Size: 3.5'

type of Modem

5.25'

Questions? Call 1-800-695-4005

Validation Code: P232

AHenlion Modem Owners! 
Now it's easier than ever to enjoy DELPHI. All you 
need is a PC-compatible computer and a modem -
we'll send you software for free! 

DELPHI is a worldwide online service that's friendly, 
fun, and exciting. Consult with experts in DELPHI's 
PC Compatible Group. Choose from thousands of 
downloadable programs. Participate in discussions 
with other members in conference and message 
forums. Even create your own "bulletin board" for 
exchanging private messages with friends, family 
members, and business associates. 

Discover a worldwide community on DELPHI! 

Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

Free Software - DELPHI now provides 
easy-access software for PC owners. Use the free 
software to explore DELPHI's hundreds of services 
using pull-down menus and quick "goto" commands. 

Free 10 Choose - Choose from two low-cost 
membership options: $6 per hour or $1 per hour 
with the popular 20/20 Advantage Plan.* 

Free Membership - For a limited time you 
can join DELPHI's Basic plan for free. 

Please send me a FREE copy of 
DELPHI's new PC software! 

DELPHI Disk Size: 3.5" D 5.25" D 
• Rates apply for c\'cOing and wccktnd access viII Tymnci 

from within the mainland U.S. DELPHI's Basic Plan is 
SS.95Jmonth including the fi rst hour of use. The 20/20 I 
Adyantage Plan is S201month including the firsl 20 hours of I 
use. There is also a SI9 entry fec for members who choose 
the 20120 option. , 

! 
I , 

Type of Modem 

Questions? Call 1-800-695-4005 
Validation Code: P232 



JT
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DELPHI
The world's premier online service

Respond by

1/31/92

See other side for details
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1030 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, MA 02138. 1-800-695-4005
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Now featuring

"Custom Forums!"

Create Your Own

Online Network

Announcing Custom Forums" on

DELPHI. Having one is like

running your own personal

network. As the forum host, you'll

control who has access to your

personal message area. Discussions

can be limited to a few members or

open to thousands, llbu can create a

custom forum for your family, your

business, or for any group of people

sharing a common interest. Join

DELPHI and start your own online

network today!

on 

DELPHI 
The world's premier online service 

Respond by 
!Lllin. 

See other side for details 
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Now featurip,g 
"Custom Forums/'" 

Cr_le Your Own 
Online Network 

Announcing ·CustAlm Forums" on 
DELPID. Having one is like 
running your own personal 
network. As the forum host, you'll 
control who has access to your 
personal message area. Discussions 
can be limited to a few members or 
open to thousands. You can create a 
custom forum for your family, your 
business, or for any group of people 
sharing a common interest. Join 
DELPHI and start your own online 
network today! 



Train for a High-Paying
Career as a Computer
Service
Technician
Only NRI teaches you to service

today's hottest computers as you

build your own powerful 386sx/

20 MHz micro—featuring a

mini tower case, 1 meg RAM,

40 meg IDE hard drive, and

exciting new diagnostic tools!

Jobs for computer service technicians

will almost double in the next 10 years

according to Department of Libor projec

tions, making computer service one of the

top 10 growth fields in the nation.

Now you can cash in on this opportunity—

either as a full-time industry technician or in a

computer service business of your own—once you've

mastered electronics and computers the NRI way.

Get inside the West Coast 386sx computer system...

and experience all the power and speed of today's

computer technology!

Now NRI includes the powerful new West Coast 386sx computer system as

the centerpiece of your course to give you hands-on training with state-of-

the-art computer technology1. You build (his 1 meg RAM, 32-bit CPU com

puter from the keyboard up, plus you now go on to install a 40 meg IDE

hard disk drive to complete your total computer system. Bui that's nol all!

Now you leam to diagnose and repair XT, AT 80286/80386, and

compatible computers with the remarkable diagnostic hardware and

software included in your NRI training. Sec the other side for more details

about this latest NRI training breakthrough.

Your incomparable hands-on training includes all this:

NRI's Discovery Lab you use to design and modify circuits, diagnose

and repair faults • Hand-held digital multimeter with "talk-you-

through" instructions on audio cassette • Digital logic probe that lets

you visually examine computer circuits • The latest West Coast 386sx/

20 MHz computer, featuring a 32-bil 80386sx CPU, "intelligent"

keyboard, and 1.2 megabyte, high-density 5-1/4" floppy drive • 40 meg

IDE hard disk drive you install internally • 64K ROM, 1 meg RAM

• MS-DOS, GW-BASIC. and Microsoft Works software • Ultra-X

diagnostic package including RAC.E.R. plug-in card and QuickTech

menu-driven software for fast, professional troubleshooting

• Reference manuals, programming guidelines, and schematics.

See other side for highlights

of NRI hands-on computer training

Understanding you get only

through experience

You need no previous background in

electronics to succeed with NRI. You start with

the basics, rapidly building on the fundamen

tals of electronics to master such advanced

concepts as digital logic, microprocessors,

and computer memories.

Best of all, you leam by doing—first by

performing hands-on experiments with your

NRI Discovery Lab and digital multimeter.

Then you actually build and test the power

ful 386sx/20 MHz computer system you train

with and keep.

Learn at home in your spare time

With NRI, you leam at your own convenience

in your own home. No classroom pressures,

no night school, no need to quit your present

job until you're ready to make your move. And

all throughout your training you've got the full

support of your personal NRI instructor and

the entire NRI technical and support staff.

Get all the facts from NRI's free full-

color catalog. Send today!

SEND CARD TODAY FOR FREE NRI CATALOG

McGraw-Hill Continuing Education Center
4401 Connecticut Avenue, NW

SChOOlS Washington, DC 20008 m
Check one FREE

catalog only

Microcomputer Servicing

TV/Video/Audio Servicing

Industrial Electronics & Robotics

Telecommunications

Basic Electronics

For career courses approved

under GI Bill, check for details.

D Computer Programming

□ Security Electronics

□ Electronic Music Technology

D Cellular Telephone

U PC Software Engineering Using C

Name
(please print I

Address

City

Accredited Member, National Home Study Council

State Zio

Age

198-121

Only NRI teaches you to service 
today's hoffest computers as you 
build your own powerful 386sx/ 
20 MHz micro-featuring a 
mini tower case, 1 meg RAM, 
40 meg IDE hard drive, and 
exciting new diagnostic tools! 
Jobs for computer service technicians 
"ill almost double in the next 10 years 
according to Department of Labor projec' 
tions. making computer service one of the 
top JO growth fields in the nation. 

Now you can cash in on this opportunity
either as a full· time industry technician or in a 
computer service business of your own-once you've 
mastered electronics and computers the NRI way. 

Get inside the West Coast 386sx computer system ... 
and experience all the power and speed of today's 
computer technology! 
Now NRI includes the powerful new West Coast 386sx computer system as 
the centerpiece of your course to give you hands-on training with state-of· 
the-art computer technology. YOli build this 1 meg RAM, 32-bit CPU com· 
puter from U,e keyboard liP, plus yOll now go on to install a 40 meg IDE 
hard disk drive to complete your total computer system. But that's not all! 

Now you learn to diagnose and repair XT. AT 80286/80386, and 
compatible computers v.ith the remarkable diagnostic hardware and . 
software included in your NRltraining. See the other side for more detai ls 
about this latest NRI train ing breakthrough. 

Your incomparable hands-on training includes all this: 
NRI's Discovery Lab you use to design and modify circuits, diagnose 
and repair faults ' Hand·held digital multimeter with "talk·you· 
through" instructions on audio cassette ' Digital logic probe that lets 
you visually examine computer circuits · The latest West Coast 386sx/ 
20 MHz computer, featuring a 32-bit 80386sx CPU, "intelligent" 
keyboard, and 1.2 megabyte, high-density 5-1/ 4" floppy drive ' 40 meg 
IDE hard disk drive you install internally · &lK ROM, 1 meg RAM 
• MS-DOS, GW·BASIC, and Microsoft Works software ' U1trn·X 
diagnostic package including RAC.E.R plug·in card and QuickTech 
menu-driven software for fast, professional troubleshooting 
• Reference manuals, programming guidelines, and schematics. 

See other side for highlights 
of NRI hands-on computer training 

- .. . . -.. - _. - . . 

• SEND CARD lDDAY FOR FREE NRI CATAWG 

IM~~ 
McGraw-Hill Continuing Education Center 
4401 Connecticut Avenue, NW !'1, .. jI 

Schools Washington. DC 20008 itnYIii 
~ Check one FREE 

catalog only 
o Microcomputer Servicing 
o TVNideo/Audio Servicing 
o Industrial Electronics & Robotics 
o Telecommunications 
o Basic Electronics 

For career courses approved 0 
under GI Bill, check for details. 

o Computer Programming 
o Security Electronics 
o Electronic Music Technology 
o Cellular Telephone 
o PC Software Engineering Using C 

~------

Name ____ -..,.,==:;-___ _____ Age _ ___ _ 
(please print) 

Address _________ _____ ________ _ 

City State _ __ Zip _______ _ 

Accredited Member. National Home Study Council 198 -1 21 

• 



Get In-Demand Computer Servicing

Skills With NRI "Hands-On" Training

You set up end perform electronics

experiments and demonstration:; using

your NRI Discovery Lab. You even

interlace the lab with your 386:,;;
computer lo "see" keyboard-generated

data.

After you build this digital logic probe,

you explore the operation of the West

Coast 101-key, detached "Intelligent"

keyboard ana Us dedicated micropro

cessor. You go on to check out the

power supply installed In the main unit

of the computer.

You Install the 1.2 meg, 5-1/4" floppy

disk drive, learning disk drive

operation and adjustment. Later, you

dramatically improve your computer's

data storage capacity by Installing

a powerful 40 meg IDE hard drive.

You learn to quickly diagnose and

service virtually any computer problem

with the extraordinary R.A.C.E.R. plug-

In diagnostic card and OuickTech

diagnostic software now included In

your course.

With NRI total systems training, hands-on mastery

is"huilt'in"

No computer stands alone.. .it's part of a total system. That's why NRI

builds meaningful training around the kind of powerful computer system

you'll be called on to service and repair in the real world.

As you assemble your West Coast 386sx/20 MHz mini tower

computer system—complete with monitor, floppy drive, hard drive,

operating and applications

software—you'll expand

your knowledge beyond

computer theory.

The hands-on
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demonstrations and experiments you perform bring theory to life, giving

you a total mastery of computer operation. But NRI doesn't stop there.

New! Includes diagnostic hardware

and software for quick, accurate

troubleshooting

Your NRI training now includes a remarkable

diagnostic package that allows you to quickly

locate and correct defects in IBM XT, AT

80286/80386, and compatible computers.

You'll use the Ultra-X RAC.E.R.

diagnostic card to identify individual

defective RAM chips, locate interfacing

problems, and pinpoint defective

support chips. With your QuickTech

diagnostic software package, also from

i Ultra-X, you'll go on to test the system
i RAM and such peripheral adapters as
r- parallel printer ports, serial communi

ty cations ports, video adapters, and
floppy and hard disk drives.

This ingenious diagnostic

package is just one more way NRI's

real-world, hands-on training gives

, you both the knowledge and the pro

fessional tools to succeed as today's

in-demand computer service

technician.

Free catalog tells more... send

today!

Send the postage-paid card today for NRI's

big, free catalog that gives all the facts about

NRI computer training. See for yourself how

NRI hands-on training can help you cash in

on the growing opportunities for skilled

computer service technicians.

If the card is missing, write to NRI at

the address below.
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McGraw-Hill Continuing Education Center

4401 Connecticut Avenue, NW gj h

Washington, DC 20008 ||j

IBM is a registered trademark of International Business

Machines Corp. RAC.E.R. and QuickTech are registered

trademarks of Ultra-X, Inc.

Get In-Demand Computer Servicing 
Skills With NRI ''Hands-On'' Training 

You .. , up and perform electronics 
experlmenta end demonstrations using 
your NRt Discovery lab. You even 
Interface lhe lab wilh your 386u: 
computer to "see" keyboard-generaled 
dala. 

After you build this dlgllalloglc probe, 
you explore the operallon ol lhe Wesl 
Coast 10Hey, detached "Intelligent" 
keyboard and lis dedicated micropro
cessor. You go on 10 check out the 
power supply installed In the main unU 
ollhe computer. 

With NRI total systems training, hands-on mastery 
is "built-in" 
No computer stands alone .. .it's part of a total system. Thars why NRI 
builds meaningful training around the kind of powerful computer system 
you'll be called on to service and repair in the real world. 

As you assemble your West Coast 386sx/20 MHz mini tower 
computer systen~omplete with monitor, floppy drive, hard drive, 
operating and applications 
software-you'll expand 
your knowledge beyond 
computer theory, 
The hands-on 
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You InSlalilhe 1.2 meg, 5-114" floppy 
disk drive, learning disk drive 
operaUon and adjustment. later, you 
dramatically improve your computer's 
dala storage capacity by In51sll1ng 

You learn 10 quickly diagnose and 
service virtually any com puler problem 
with the exlraordlnary R.A.C.E.R. plug
In diagnostic card and QulckT&Ch 
dlagnosl1c software now Included In 
your course. a powerful 40 meg IDE hard drive. 

demonstrations and experiments you periorm bring theory to life, giving 
you a total mastery of computer operation. But NRI doesn't stop there. 

New! Includes diagnostic hardware 
and software for quick, accurate 
troubleshooting 
Your NRI training now includes a remarkable 

diagnostic package that allows you to Quickly 
locate and correct defects in IBM XT, AT 

80286/80386, and compatible computers. 
You'll use the Ultra-X RAC.E.R. 

diagnostic card to identify individual 
defective RAM chips, locate interiacing 
problems, and pinpoint defective 
support chips. With your QuickTech 
diagnostic software package, also from 
Ultra·X, you'll go on to test the system 
RAM and such peripheral adapters as 
parallel printer ports, serial communi

~~~~4 ;,~ cations ports, video adapters, and 
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floppy and hard disk drives. 
This ingenious diagnostic 

package is just one more way NRI's 
real·world, hands-on training gives 
you both the knowledge and the pro
fessional tools to succeed as today's 
in-<lemand computer service 
technician. 

Free catalog tells more .. ,send 
today! 
Send the postage-paid card today for NRI's 
big, free catalog that gives all the facts about 
NRI computer training. See for yourself how 
NRI hands-on training can help you cash in 
on the growing opportunities for skilled 
computer service technicians. 

If tl1e card is missing, write to NRI at 
the address below. 

McGraw·HiII Continuing Education Center 
4401 Connecticut Avenue, NW ~'j~ 
Washington, DC 20008 itnl~ 
IB:-'I is I rtgisttred trad~mark of inltrnltional Businm 
Machin" Corp. RAC.E.1t and QukkTtch ar~ registerrd 
trademarks of Ultra·X. Inc. 



Konami's Danger Zone requires grace

under fire whenyou unload your arsenal

and watch from the onboard missile

cam as the

sidewinders

shoot up

your enemies'

The top brass greets you on

the flight deck ofthe U.S.S.

Brigham where you'll

register your call sign.

Hit the auto pilot

switch and you're

launched right into

the heat ofbattle.

Not recommended

for the faint ofheart

or weak ofstomach.

Three seasonedcombat

flight instructors teach

you maneuvers like

Vertical Reverses, Spiral

Dives, and Fish Hooks.

Use these moves to

excel among your

12 Top Gun classmates.

MACH YOUR FRIENDS
Few aerial combat simulations are so mind jarring you see double. But that's exactly what
you'll experience when entering the Danger Zone™ Turn and burn in an F-14 Tomcat or

F-18 Hornet against a friend in the split screen mode. Or fly solo against the best bogeys

the CPU can launch in a death duel above the sand dunes
i s over Syria, Libya, and Egypt. Eight Middle

nu'fcimszg I East missions including intercept,
I interference, escort, and air support

sorties. Earn the title of Top Gun

j and you'll be selected for a rescue

j operation deep inside hostile

airspace. But you'll need cunning

to match your courage because

one hit in this air strike and

you're out. Available for MS-DOS.

A KONAMI

DANGER ZONE

TM, ® 8 Artistic Copyright € 1991 Paramount Pictures All Right?

Reserved.TopGun isa registered Trademark of Paramount Pictures
Konami Inc. Authorized User. Konami" is a registered trademark

of Kraiami Co.. Ltd. c 1991 Konami, Inc. (708) 215-5111.

All Rights Reserved.

Circle Reader Service Number 218

Hit the auto pilot 
switch and you're 
launched right into 
the heat of battle. 
Not recommended 
for the faintof heart 
or weak of stomach. 

Konami's Danger Zone requires grace 
under fire when you unload your arsenal 
and watch from the onboard missile 
camas the 
sidewinders 
shoot up 
your enemies' 
afterburners. 

The top brass greets you on 
the flight deck of the U.S.S. 
Brigham where you'lf 
register your call sign. 

Three seasoned combat 
flight instructors teach 
you maneuvers like 
Vertical Reverses, Spiral 
Dives, and Fish Hooks. 
Use these moves to 
excel among your 
12 Top Gun classmates. 

MACH YOUR FRIENDS 
Few aerial combat simulations are so mind jarring you see double. But that's exactly what 
you' ll experience when entering the Danger Zone:M Turn and burn in an F-14 Tomcat or 
F-18 Hornet against a friend in the split screen mode. Or fly solo against the best bogeys 
the CPU can launch in a death duel above the sand dunes 

over Syria, Libya, and Egypt. Eight M idd le 
East missions including intercept, 
interference, escort, and air support 

sorties. Earn the t it le of Top Gun 
and you'll be selected for a rescue 
operation deep inside hostile 
airspace. But you'll need cunning 
to match your courage because 
one hit in t his air strike and 
you're out. Available for MS;·DO!;, 

~KONAMr 
TM. ~& Artistic Coppoght Co 1991 Paramount Pk ture\. AU Roghu 
R~ TopGunisa registered Tradem.wkol Paramount Picture\. 
Konami. 10(. Authorized lker. KOI'\iII'IIi· os a regIStered trademark 
01 Korwni Co.. ltd. C 1991 Konami, 10(.(708) 215-5111 . 
All Righu R~. 
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Our most technically

ambitious game ever. Characters

video-captured and animated for
hard-hitting realism.

1

Use authentic police

procedures if you want to survive.
So realistic, police departments use
Police Quest as a training tool.

Almost too real.

CASES.
Follow a dangerous

and puzzling trail of crack deals and
brutal cult killings.

Get this Police Quest compact patrol light FREE
when you order direct!

Only 6" long - fits in your glove compartment. Hard plastic body with super-bright krypton bulb.

To order, call 1-800-326-6654
(outside the U.S., 209-683-4468)

Or buy Police Quest 3 from your software dealei and send us the oiiginal dated receipt.

Retail Price: $59.95
Circle Reader Service Number 154


